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President’s Comments continued from page1
prisoners of war, and judges. Working and socializing with people having these diverse talents and experiences is nothing
short of fascinating and rewarding.
Additionally, lawyers seem to handle cases more efficiently, and oftentimes more effectively, when we have a personal or
professional relationship with those on the other side. In the same way, handling cases against lawyers we know oftentimes
makes the case more civil and enjoyable. In a time in which there is so much concern about incivility in the bar, active
participation in the MBA is an excellent means to promote civility among our members.
Barbara and Tammy also currently are working on securing new and additional benefits for MBA members, including
discounts at hotels, restaurants, dry cleaners, office supply stores and other such benefits. Please contact Barbara or Tammy
to get all of the details.
There are so many benefits to actively participating in the MBA that I could never
mention them all here. Nor will I try. What I can say is that if I had a mulligan in my
legal career, I would use it to become an active member of the MBA from my first day
practicing law. For the many of you who do actively participate in the MBA, I want to
sincerely thank you for your service, and I look forward to working with you this year.
For those of you who have not been active, I strongly encourage you to become active
now. It is never too late to join a committee or a section. Just give me a call or send me
an email.
Here is your mulligan. Please use it now. I can assure you that you will be glad that
you did.
Until next month…..
Brian

NEW MEMBERS
GINGER L. HARRELSON,
University of Mississippi School of Law 2014;
Alabama State bar 2014; law clerk for Judge Michael Youngpeter
CHELSEY MORGAN COLLINS,
University of Alabama School of Law 2014; sole practitioner
PATRICK NELSON,
Faulkner University Jones School of Law 2013;
Alabama State Bar 2013; law clerk for Judge Sarah Stewart.
LUCAS BEDIA,
University of Alabama School of Law 2014; Alabama State Bar 2014; sole practitioner.
KRISTINA MORGAN SANDERS HOFFERBER,
Faulkner University Jones School of Law 2014; Alabama State Bar 2014;
with McDowell knight Roedder & Sledge, LLC
JOHN HARMAN LEECH, JR.,
LSU Paul M Hebert Law Center 2014; Alabama State Bar 2014; with Warhurst and Buffalow.
DANIELLE J. MASHBURN-MYRICK,
University of Alabama School of Law 2013;
Florida state Bar 2013; Alabama State Bar 2014; law clerk for Judge Margaret A. Mahoney, U.S. Bankruptcy Court.
PHILIP DANIEL MAHONEY,
University of Mississippi 2014;
Mississippi State Bar 2014; Alabama State Bar 2014; With Helmsing Leach Herlong Newman & Rouse
WILLIAM KIRKLAND MATTEI,
Cumberland School of Law 2014; Alabama State Bar 2014; with Helmsing Leach Herlong Newman & Rouse.
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Announcements
JEROME E. SPEEGLE, ANTHONY M. HOFFMAN, WM.
STEELE HOLMAN II and JENNIFER S. HOLIFIELD
take pleasure in announcing the formation of SPEEGLE,
HOFFMAN, HOLMAN & HOLIFIELD, LLC The firm’s
office remains at 5 Dauphin Street, Suite 301, Mobile, AL 36602
JASON GERTH and CLAY ROSSI are proud to announce the formation of
their new law firm: GERTH & ROSSI, LLC, 1206 Dauphin Street, Mobile,
AL 36604, Telephone 251.239.3113; Fax 251.239.5753. The firm’s practice
areas will include business law, civil litigation, personal injury, and probate and
will serve clients in Alabama, Florida and Mississippi.
E. “GLENN SMITH, Jr., Counsel in the Carr Allison’s Mobile office
has been selected to participate in The Alabama State Bar Leadership
Forum, Class 11. The ASB Leadership Forum is honored as a dynamic and
highly effective model for nurturing and developing leadership skills and
values among a select group of qualified, promising lawyers each year.
Mr. Smith is a graduate of St. Paul’s Episcopal School in Mobile, AL and
went on to become a four-year letterman in football at Furman University
in Greenville, South Carolina. Glenn attended law school at Cumberland
School of Law at Samford University in Birmingham, AL. He is the former
president of the Mobile Young Lawyers, has held positions on the Executive
Committee of the Mobile Bar Association and is a former member of the
Board of Directors for the Mobile Bar Foundation and Young Lawyers
Section of the Alabama Defense Lawyers Association.
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE: 209 N. Joachim Street
in historic DeTonti Square. Within walking distance of federal courts.
Amenities: VOIP telephone, internet, WIFI, email, fax machine, large color
copier/scanner, onsite parking, lobby, conference room and kitchen. Contact
EVANS CROWE at 251.431.6011 or Crowe@evanscrowe.com
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE: High visibility, located at
1659 Government Street. Share building with fellow attorneys. Amenities:
onsite parking, internet, office copier/scanner, large conference room
and kitchen. Contact Douglas Dunning at 251.478.6031 or
dkdunning_99@yahoo.com. All inquiries confidential.
mobilebar.com
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SAVLP

S o u t h A l a b a m a Vo l u n t e e r L aw y e r P r o g r a m

AWARDS ARE BESTOWED ANNUALLY ON ATTORNEYS WHO
HAVE MADE A SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTION TO THE
COMMUNITY THROUGH THEIR SERVICE TO THE SOUTH
ALABAMA VOLUNTEER LAWYERS PROGRAM. JOIN ME IN
CONGRATULATING THE FOLLOWING 2014 WINNERS:

Ben Kilborn Lawyer of the Year- Gus Meaher
SAVLP Volunteer of the Year- Henry Brewster
Add a little bit of body text
Community Partner of the
Year- Legal Services of Alabama, Mobile

Extraordinary Legal Service- James P. "Jimbo" Coleman
SAVLP Young Lawyer of the Year- Judson Crump
250 Hours of Service- Henry Brewster, Megan Brooks, Robert
Edington, Bill Goodloe, Herndon Inge III, Jack Janecky, Barney
March, Ricardo Woods
100 Hours of Service-Bryan Duhe, John Bender, Barry Friedman,
Andrew Jones, Bill Lancaster, Meegan Nelson, James Rebarchek,
Bryan Thames
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Significant Decisions
by

Duane Graham

In Holt v. State ex rel. Jones, No. 2130726 (Ala., October 31, 2014), the Court of Civil Appeals observed
that when a trial court had failed to rule on a post-judgment motion within the prescribed 90 days, that
motion was denied by operation of law. Furthermore, when the trial judge entered an order purporting
to deny the post-judgment motion two weeks after the 90-day period expired, that order was a nullity and
the appeal time from the original judgment could not be based on that denial. Consequently, when the
appellant filed his notice of appeal within 42 days of the purported denial order but not within 42 days of
the expiration of the 90-day period, his appeal was untimely and due to be dismissed. In a companion case,
Holt v. State ex rel. Jones, No. 2130727 (Ala., October 31, 2014), the Court repeated its prior holding that
the amendment of a post-judgment motion seeking relief on essentially the same grounds does not toll the
running of the time for appeal.
In a case of apparent first impression, the Court of Civil Appeals in Alabama Department of Revenue
v. Frederick, No. 2130711 (Ala., October 24, 2014), held that a notice of appeal could not be filed
electronically under the applicable electronic filing procedures. Accordingly, when the Department of
Revenue electronically filed a notice of appeal with the trial court within the 42-day appeal period but didn’t
file a paper copy of that notice until after the 42-day period had expired, the notice of appeal was late and
the appeal was due to be dismissed.
In another case of first impression, the Court of Civil Appeals in E.L. v. V.L., No. 2130683 (Ala., October
24, 2014), held that a Georgia court order purporting to grant adoption rights to the same-sex partner of
the children’s biological mother was without subject matter jurisdiction because Georgia does not recognize
same-sex marriage and, thus, the adoption could only have proceeded if the biological mother’s parental
rights had been terminated. Consequently, Alabama courts were not required to give full faith and credit to
this order in an Alabama proceeding in which the biological mother objected to continued visitation rights
by the partner, from whom she had now separated.
In a case seeking to reconcile several seemingly inconsistent prior opinions, the Supreme Court in
Givianpour v. Curtain, No. 1130098 (Ala., October 24, 2014), held that because a foreclosure sale
purchaser had included in an itemized statement of charges for redemption purposes an item whose status as
a lawful charge was subject to a bona fide dispute, the redeeming party was excused from paying any amount
into court in order to file for redemption, even though the disputed item was not uncertain in amount but
only as to its lawful status. The Court also held that partial payment to the trial court was not required in
such a circumstance in order to invoke the court’s jurisdiction over the redemption.
In a case of first impression, the Supreme Court in Kirksey v. Johnson, No. 1130385 (Ala., October
17, 2014), held that a probate court did not have subject matter jurisdiction to oversee the distribution
of monies resulting from a wrongful death action on the ground that such funds were not assets of the
decedent’s estate and were not subject to estate administration.

mobilebar.com
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Young Lawyers

Jonathan Maples, President

The Young Lawyers had a phenomenal year in terms of fundraising and overall
atmosphere at the monthly meetings last year, neither of which would have been possible
withoutthe generosity of our sponsors and the hard work of the officers and Executive
Committee. We are looking forward to another great year for the YOUNG LAWYERS as
we try to build upon the great job KASEE HEISTERHAGEN did last year as President. I
took the reins of the YOUNG LAWYERS on January 1, 2015 as the incoming President. I
work for CARR ALLISON and can be reached at jmaples@carrallison.com. Our incoming
Vice President is RUSSELL JOHNSON of ALEXANDER SHUNNARAH GULFCOAST,
LLP (RJohnson@asilpc.com). This year we welcome TIM HEISTERHAGEN of
ARMBRECHT JACKSON (tah@ajlaw.com) as our new Treasurer. We are wasting no time
getting the year started off right as PRO-LEGAL COPIES will be sponsoring our first
meeting of 2015 at CALLAGHAN’S IRISH SOCIAL CLUB (corner of Charleston &
Marine) on January 22, 2015 at 5:30. Every year MICHAEL CANNON and PRO-LEGAL
are strong supporters of the YOUNG LAWYERS, and we truly appreciate their continued
support. We look forward to seeing everyone at Callaghan’s for what is always a great time.
If you are not on the Young Lawyers e-mail list and would like to be, please let Russ,
Tim, or me know.

NOTICE FROM
PROBATE COURT
The Probate Court of Mobile
County is now offering its Petition
for Adoption form as a fileable PDF.
Any attorney filing an adoption petition
is encouraged to use this form, which is
available under the Judicial Forms section of
ROAM, the web component of the Probate
Court’s case management system. For more
information, please contact Probate Court
Paralegal, Samantha Booker at 251.574.6019
or sbooker@probate.mobilecountyal.gov.
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Lawyers In The News
By Sandy G. Robinson
DIED: MBA member Judge Herndon Inge, Jr.
(“Wank”) died on December 17, 2014 at the age of
94. He dropped out of Murphy High School during
the Great Depression to help support his family, and
later attended Spring Hill College and the University
of Alabama. During World War II, he was an Infantry
lieutenant and platoon leader in the 94th Infantry
Division in General George Patton’s Third Army and
participated in the Normandy, Brittany, Ardennes and
Central Europe campaigns. He was captured during
the Battle of the Bulge and spent three months as a
German prisoner of war. He was awarded the Combat
Infantry Badge, Purple Heart and Bronze Star. After
the war, he obtained his law degree from the University
of Alabama and served as Juvenile Court Judge in
Mobile for 17 years. He was later elected Circuit
Court Judge in Domestic Relations. He retired from
the bench and practiced law until he was 88. He was
a long time member of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church and
a member of numerous civic clubs and mystic societies.
He is survived by his wife, three sons, including MBA
member Herndon Inge, III, eight grandchildren and 12
great-grandchildren and many other relatives and
friends.
DIED: Josephine Battaglia Collins, mother
of MBA member Celia Collins, died at the age of 90
at her home in Mobile on November 29, 2014. She was
an active member of St. Ignatius Catholic Church and
a volunteer with the Mobile Infirmary Auxiliary. She
is survived by three children, five grandchildren, and
many other relatives and friends.
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MEMORIAL GIFT
A gift in memory of

CHARLES “Charlie” HICKS, Esquire
Was given by

Judge Sonja Bivins
and

Judge Katherine Nelson
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January 1 – 2 THURSDAY & FRIDAY

NEW YEAR HOLIDAY
January 8 - THURSDAY

MBA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING,
12 o’clock noon, Athelstan Club
12 - MONDAY

2015 MBA BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING,
3:30 pm, MBA Headquarters
15 - THURSDAY

GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE MEETING,
12 o’clock noon,
MBA Headquarters
16 - FRIDAY

JANUARY MONTHLY LUNCHEON,

11:45 am,
Moonlight Ballroom, The Battle House Hotel
16 - FRIDAY

SEMINAR: Judges Panel: Do’s & Don’ts, Rule Changes,
1:30 – 4:45 pm,
Moonlight Ballroom, The Battle House Hotel

CONTINUING EDUCATION 2015
January 16
JUDGES PANEL: DO’s & DON’ts, RULE CHANGES, 3.0 hrs.
March 20
EMPLOYMENT LAW, 3.0 hrs.
April 17
APPELLATE SEMINAR
Including Criminal & Civil Issues, 3.0 hrs.

